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Hi, my name is lsabelta Lee and
my husband's name is James
Pang. We are from Kuching,
Sarawak, Malaysia.

We are introduced by James'
friend about this HIPPO home-
stay many years ago when our
children were sma[[.

We have been tatking about
this HIPPO homestay but we ,
never have the opportunity to
join, thinking that it is very
inconvenient to put up with
famities with my small kids.

To our surprise it was not and
we are happy to say that this
year we have fina[ly futfitted
our dream of staying with a
Japanese family.

When we reached Japan we
were welcomed by HIPPO
families and we felt at home.
We are very impressed to know
their eagerness to learn our
language and our cutture.

We were put up with a young
family, Takashi and Misuzu Mit-
sui and their two tovely kids. I
must say they are very friendty
and their son Takeru is a wetl
behaved boy.

We were very impressed when
they really look up to us and
ca[[ us "pa pa" and "ma ma".
We are very happy to be re-
spected in this manner and to
adopted this HIPPO famity. We
wi[[ surely miss them a [ot.

We must say we owe a lot
to this famity for bringing us
around especiatly Takashi who
had purposety took one day off
to bring us to see Mt. Fuji and
Misuzu for bringing us around
and preparing delicious meals

for us even though she had to
take care of her littte babv and
the boy.

No words can express how
much we owe to this famity
and all those who had been
with us too.

Besides seeing the wonder-
ful scenery of Japan, we are
so impressed with Japan's
technotogy,. peopte, buitdings,
gardens and everything seems
to be so fine and beautifut.
How we wish we coutd have
stayed longer to discover more
of Jaoan.

Finally we woutd tike to thank
all of them for their hospitatity
and wish them a[[ the best in
everything they do especiatly
to our Takashi and Misuzu and
the kids.

We witt miss a[[ of you and witl
forever treasure our friendship
and our [ove.

lsabella

June 2012

lom Ffl wiu [osl rrd hields.
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Getting to finow you] GGM
llow Elec $eng - fipril 2012 - lpril 2014

Xy : llw G||El $E[0, lssisl. ll0rrnry Inr$|tr

Minasan, Ogenki desu ka?
How Chee Seng to mooshimasu.

I am now running my own LV/
HT electricaI insta[lation,
maintenance and suoervi-
sion business, equiped with
Suruhanjaya Tenaga Class 

'C'

[icenced ElectricaI Contrac-

tor. I live in Taman Dagang
Jaya in Ampang.

I am married with 3 chitdren,
2 boys and a girt. My eldest is
a 3rd year university student
and the other two are sti[[
schooting, Form 5 and Form 4
respectively.

I attended a five months AOTS
Training Program in 1993 in
Jaoan.

Before the actuat train-
ing, I attended a Japanese
Language Program in Kansai
Kenshu Center.

I wish to contribute my serv-
ice to PAAM in whichever way
I possibly can and I am always
witting to share my experi-
ence.

Doozo yoroshiku
onegai shimasu.

llewsletter
PA[il llo. E$ flugust 2012
Newstetter PMM quarterty bu[-
tet in, f i rst publ ished in 1988, is
distributed to ex-tminees under the
AOTS training programs and to
participants of PAAM activities in

Kota Kinabatu, Kuching and Johor
Bahru. lt is atso distributed to AOTS
oversea offices, AOTS alumni so-
cieties in other regions and [oca[
corDorate members.

The newstetter aims to im-
Drove communication between

PAAM and readers by providing
information on PAAM activities.
PAAM editorial staff always make
efforts to further improve the
quatity of its content, making
it a oleasure to read and wou[d
be more than happy to receive
articles on personaI experiences

and news. We welcome
comments and suggestions.

tditm
mild||alimg0@yahoo.con
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lnlual .Genetal Meeting
$unday,22nd lpril 20tZ

tleet the new P[[it Gentral
Gommittee ilemlens
lpril 20t2-lpril20t4

The planned Annual Generar
Meeting was hetd as sched-
uted on Sunday, 22nd Aprit
2012 at the Function Room ,
Summit Hotel, Subang USJ.

We were honoured with the
attendance of Encik Mohamad
lsmaiI Abu Bakar from MIDA,
the representative of y.B.
Dato Mustafa Mohamed. lt
was atso an occasion to meet
new friends and to refresh
old acquaintance. Someone

that many of us are famitiar
with and who atways attend
PAAM events and atways wish
to be updated with pAAM ac-
tivit ies, was none other than
Mr Baharuddin Arief, a former
President.

Subsequently, an EGM was
hetd at PAAM Office on 1Oth
June for the purpose of cor-
recting shortcomings of the
eartier hetd meeting and
finatly a new line-up of pAAM

Central Committee Mem-
bers was decided for the
term April 2012 untit Aprit
2014.

Our thanks to Mr Zamrud
Mansor and Mr Theodore
Wong for kindty chairing
the meetings respectively.
At the same time. not
forgetting thanking the
members for sacrificing
your family time to attend
the meetings .

President
Tan Teng Ek SSA,PJK,MBA

Vice President
Yang Chor Leong pJM

Honorary General Secretary
Maggie Yap Cheng Hong

Assist. Honorary
General Secretary
Yap Choon Ming

Honorary Treasurer
Khor Kai Tong

Siao Kent Wah

Lee Hock Leong
PJK,PJM,PKT

Lokman Hussein

Khairudin lshak

K
H
#
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#

-
tl A5>rsL. nonorary rreasurer
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Gommittee tlefllers

Hj.Mohd Hakim Mohd Nor
n
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A.Aziz Y.Kamaruddin
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Nadaraja A.Suppiah
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Homeslay Progtamm in famn,
24tn ilay- 2nil fune 2012 U: [j tot[ lelim

PAAM was not abte to organise
a Homestay program last year
due to the Tsunami that hit
Sendai, a city in the coastal
area of northern Honshu. This
year, PAAM managed to gather
13 participants, 6 adults and
7 students from SMK Seafietd.
Subang, Setangor, for a 9 days
stay in Kawagoe,Saitama

Prefecture, north of Tokyo,
about stightty more than an
hour Coach-ride from Narita
Airoort.

On May 24th, 10:50 pm, a
JAL flight that took us on a
6 hours journey to Tokyo,
arriving at about 6:30 in the
morning. Many of them, yet

to adjust their t ime to suit
the local which is an hour
faster. After having a quick
but expensive breakfast at
the Airport, they were put on
a coach heading for Kawa-
goe City where the Welcome
Reception to be held. lt was
hetd in a tatami laden ha[[,
"f irst experience lah!", sit-

n ffi frl f shn[! il! rrcl-rht ir I
ildHx JrFr!$ lnc.

t ing cross-legged, no problem
tah. The Ceremony started
with the introduction speech
by Kawagoe Hippo Famity
Leader. she wanted to be
calted 

'PekoChan' 
, surpris-

ingty the speech was done in
Bahasa fottowed by the other
Host Families, also in Bahasa.
The Malaysian Students too
came with a surprise of
their own, their introduc-
tion speech were done in
Japanese. "Malaysia Boteh!".
The Hosts' children put up
a performance of songs and
the Malaysian Student too
responded with their own,
"tak mdhu kalah lah", this
was followed by simple games
where everybody participated
, creating an atmosphere of
fun and laughter overcoming
the anxieties and language
barrier.

Each participant was ceremo-
niousty introduced to their
Host famity. Food was served
immediatety after that, a
great relief to the empty
stomachs. Soon the party was
over and each participant was
whisked away to the homes
of the Host famities. The
experience of the next 7 days
stay in a Japanese home can
only be totd by that particu-
lar individual and each has
their own story and joy to
share.

The participants were
gathered again on 3'lst May,
an opportunity to introduce
the unique and pictoriat
Malaysian mutti-racial soci-
ety identity to two Primary
Schools. Malaysians in their
traditionaI dresses sharing
simple quizes and games,
touching of hands through
clapping, thus aItowing the
children to have a feel of
the Malaysians, l ike them,
we are also warm-blooded
human beings, always witt ing
to extend warm friendship
despite the cultural and lan-
guage differences. The Hippo

tiln Fft3lttilrns E|tr0rlo!3lI irHlrlti tlnil|
b thblrdhriu Ir.l lrt.lilt fnr
lrn||filrm|innlil

ll! lEr[tr llnrNrt L ilr|lr rfln[E, dEr
hdllldusrilri. I

$ightseeing arounil lolyo

Iisilin! t[r trllGsl tofr8r in thE w[rl[. 0aiza-
nI, Xs Xr$i and ili Xold flali|||

IGGHIU intnodmd trll8st lflEr
in tlr wuli, nichrnc "8U Inr"

Ils welcome party

I m|l|r! tfftrr|ru U Jilil IllP!

IrFFir |:ilaal li[ n aHll frl ilr.

nr hair-ridE. 0riuaral ili ||il [0sl ft|||ily.

h tl! ridst of lolt! GiU. An lilido [ojo.
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Famity Club members and the
Teachers ptayed vital roles to
make the occasion education-
atly successfu[.

The 7th day was the parting
day. lt was at Kawagoe Sta-
tion that they bade goodbye

to their Host Families. Tears
were shed which showed
warm family-tike love were
fostered over the week and
to say goodbye so soon,
something that even the
strong-heart cannot hold
back their tears. By this time,

phrases like 
' 

sayonara, mata
aimasho, watashi o wasurenai
de kudasai' were fluentty
expressed, which means' 

goodbye, see you again,
ptease do not forget me'.

What happened to the 8th

day? The answer to that you
have to ask the Students and
their Teacher. They must be
having a lot of fun at Tokyo
Disneyland, I wonder at what
time they made it back to the
Hotel? When they did, I was
already sound a sleep.

I visit to 2 pilmary scltltlls

[0r more infurmation 0n 2013 JaFn llomestay do
not hesitate t0 sall +S0l llzE 2838 lJeyapalltrH I lnd llil lrs Hm U il HI, $d

lGl lilr, tH'E [t rln $ffilim.

flli$ y0mg primary sclod Iirl canr l0flrerd t0
show [s $omr of |icr lricls.

ll is lrrEr cesy l0 sey'900d [yc'. $0, hl's sr!'sec F[ again'.

li AnnE's mEm[rrtrls n0mEnl Bctrirndiu a $[n[ UnsllH.
in Jalan.

Ilm long ridE b tne Famil [0lrl !!f0rE flling
[omc.
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li ln[r nih r wEll lrilarcd far0w8ll
[rusEnlalim in [cr [Eautiful Flela.
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$ome memoraDlc itttages
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Howt0 Mea$ute |Iualityfl Partl
Who should be the person
most interested in Quatity? lt
should be the Chief Execu-
tive of the organisation. Why?
Because we had eartier shown
that Quatity gives high return
on investment  (R.O. l . ) ,  And
Chief Executives are very
interested in  R.O. l .

How do you measure Quatity?
A Chief Executive understands
only money. He talks the
language of money. So, for
the Boss, you have to tatk in
terms of Cost - the Cost of
Poor Quality (COPQ).

ln the average performing
organisation, the expenses
retated to mistakes, inef-
ficiencies, customer com-
plaints, and poor performance
can be huge.

These expenses, which the
organisation accepts as a
normal part of its operating
costs, can vary between
20-30%!

COPQ are att the expenses
incurred for doing things
wrong. lt includes manufac-
turing or product rejects,
re-working of materiats,
repeated service, warranty
inspections, and re-tests.

COPQ refers to
those costs that
woutd not have
been incurred, if
every aspect of a
product or service
were precisety cor-
rect, the first and
everytime there-
after.

COPQcan be
expressec as a per-
centage of sales.
It consists of three
categories.

l. Preuention
Eosts:
These are costs to prevent
defects in design,
development, purchasing,
and atl aspects of beginning
and creating a product or
service. lt includes measure-
ment actions. Examotes are:

. design reviews
' productqualif ications
' supptier evaluations
. process capabitity studies
' Tero Defect programs
' Quality Audit
. Dreventivemaintenance

The urag to 9eb nobiced.-

2. Appraisal Costs:
These are costs incurred
white conducting inspections,
tests and other planned
inspections to determine
whether produced hardware,
software or services conform
to the requirements. Examptes
are:

' prototype inspection and
test

'  suppt iersurvei t tance
. receiving inspection and

test
' package inspection
' status measurement and

reporting
. process control acceptance

[y : tr. ttrd lziz Yorl lamarrddin

3. Iailure l[ectificationl
Eusts:
These are costs associated
with things that have been
found not to conform or Der-
form to the requirements. lt
atso includes the evatuation,
disposition, and customer af-
fairs asoects of such failures.
Examptes are:

' handting customer com-
ptaints (you may need
to go to their site, for
industrial products)

. guarantee/tiabitity
claims

. engineering change order
' re-work and scrao
. seryice after service

(they may ship back your
products, and you pay att
the expenses)

' corrective actions

For an organisation that
imptements Totat Quatity
Management (TQM), the
COPQ witt go down from
20-30",6 to 2-3%. Woutdn't
such cost reductions
tremendously improve your
company's bottom- tine?

lrasshaimase! IWelcomell
Whether you are in the
supermarket or a friendly
neighbourhood store or vfsit-
ing a friend's house, you wi[[
be often greeted by the word
" IRASSHAIMASE! " lt means
wetcome in Japanese.

The Japanese society betieves
strongly in exceltent customer
service and the first ooint of
such contact is when their
station satespersons, usuatty
girls at the entrance of a
department store to greet
you with courteous bows and
say " IRASSHAIMASE!  " I n
restaurants, coffee houses

6

or even offices throughout
Japan, those who come into
contact with ctients and cus-
tomers are trained to greet
with shouts of " IRASSHAIM-
ASE! "

'IRASSHAIMASE!" can be
shortened to "IMSSHAI !"
lf you visit a private home,
most l ikely the hostess or
wife of the house would greet
you with "IRASSHAIMASE! "
The host or the man of the
house may simpty shout out
, , IRASSHAI! ' '

In the fish market or veqeta-

ble outtet, the fish-monger
or the vegetabte-seller may
even shout out " MSSHAI! ",
a crude form of wetcome.

Whenever I see these Jaoa-
nese salespersons waiting at
the entrance to shout out
' IRASSHAIMASE! ", I often
wonder whether it woutd
affect their sales or not if
such oractice were to be
terminated.

After atl, the whote world is
facing recession and to many
companies, it calls for some
cost-cut t ing measures. . . .

By: l l r . I l Ia [

On reflection, I guess "
IRASSHAIMASE! " is stitl very
much part of the Japanese
culture and cutture dies
h a r d . . . . .
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ln House faRanese language PAAM a MlPilli! f0int
Itainiflu ru rprir-$ Iuty 2ot2l Programs
A total of 9 employees from
Aeon Co (M) Bhd have suc-
cessfulty completed the
I ntensive Japanese Language

Programme. This group witt
be sent to Japan for a period
of 2 years for a training cum
working program.

PAAM and Malaysian Institute of Purchasing and Materiats
(MIPMM). These programs were approved and futty claimable
under Human Resource Devetopment Fund (HRDF). The follow-
ing are programs to be jointty organized by:

1. Certif ied Suppty Chain Practit ioners
2. Certified Logistics Management
3. Certif ied Warehouse Management
4. ProfessionaI Certificate in Marketing Management
5. ProfessionaI Certificate in Sales Management
6. ProfessionaI Certificate in Retait Management

PAAM members participating in these programs witl enjoy a
discount of about 10%.

The Intake for the programs witt be on September, October
and December, every year.

PUBI|G rruunt$lt0P$ IRililHE$

L1 01

5'10'1

w101

N101

COMPREHENSIVE LOGISTICS
MANAGEMENT

lmprove Sav'ing & Reduce Cost

DEVELOPING & MANAGING SUPPLY
STRATEGIES

How to archive best resutts

Dec RM
2012lJan 900.00

2013

Dec RM
2012/Jan 900.00

2013

INVENTORYMANAGEMENT Dec RM
Key Factors for maintaning an ef- 2012lJan 900.00

ficient Inventory Management 2013

NEGOTIATION SKILLS Dec RM
Key Technique for Purchasing 2017/ Jan 900.00

Strategics 2013

..Note: Training brochures are avaitabte upon request.

Uisit to A0I$ 0ffice in folyo,
May 30th 2012

WelcomG new mGm[ers During the Hippo Homestay
in Tokyo, Ms. Maggie also
visited AOTS and met up with

some officers inctuding M:
Hiroyuki Yoneda, Director of
the board.

Thiaga Raj a/[ Sivanandam
(Ordinary)

Saifuddin Bin Badaruddin
(Ordinary)

Vizayer Rajoo G
(Ordinary)

Lokman Bin Hussein (Life)

Tea Tatk on lncome Tax
(22nd Aprit 2012)

Tea Tatk on lncome Tax
(22nd Aprit 2012)

MEP Feb 2012

Upgrade to
Life Membership Presenting PMM official plaque to Mr

Hiroyuki Yoneda

SlrsGi l$ah l$tling 2nd Flm IGRX

n! ilr JeFnGsE spHting rr0l0llGs lnm lH[ ritl thr til sludcnt, Icl$0! Glin lritliu lar lGfU

Courtesy call omiyage from Ms Maggie
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Himo familyftom Korea- Homestau txRefienoe in Malaysia,
2nil to 5th fune 2012 ly : ts. ilrg0i lal

*#*

A group of 10 Hippo famity
Members from Korea were
in Kuala Lumpur to experi-
ence Malaysian culture and
Iifestytes.

It was a homestay program
which gave them the oppor-
tunity to [ive, having home

8

cooked meals and above a[[
to experience the unique
mutti-raciaI Malaysian society.
For five days they were made
to be a part of the family
members of the hospitable
and kind Malaysians, who
were so witt ing to share their
home and joy with the 10
participating Koreans, giving

them an memorable experi-
ence and fun time in Mataysia
which they wil l remember
and cherish for a very long
time. A farewell cum appre-
ciation dinner was organised
by PAAM for both the par-
ticipating Koreans and their
Mataysian host famities.

PAAM wished to thank att the
Malaysian host families who
have sacrificed their time and
home for this purpose, Mr
Low Kiang, Mr Lee Kok Heng,
Mr Martin Lee, Ms Cris Nadia,
Mr Vizayer Rajoo, Mr Yam
Teong Sian and Mr Andrew Kok.


